Assembly Identification

Substrate
I = Insulated

Number of Plies → 3GIB-HA-CR

Type of Ply
G = Fiber glass

Application Method
HA = Hot Asphalt

Surfacing
C = Cap Sheet (Granule Surface)
G = Gravel
P = Protected
S = Smooth
CR = Mineral Surfaced Cool Roof Sheet

Deck Type:
Steel (22 Ga. Min.)
Structural Concrete
Nailable Decks include:
- Cementitious Wood Fiber
- Gypsum
- Lightweight Insulating Concrete
- Wood (Plywood, Plank, OSB)

For JM Guarantee Requirements Contact JM Technical Services at (800) 922-5922 Option 3 or Refer to the JM Peak Advantage Charges and Requirements-Multi Ply document.
Installation Instructions document for further information. Refer to the JM Roof Decks document in System Application Tools for Base Sheet fastening patterns and other valuable information pertaining to re-roofing projects.

Re-Roofing
A large percentage of all commercial and industrial roofing pertains to re-roofing of existing buildings. Refer to the JM Peak Advantage Charges and Requirements Multi Ply Document for additional guarantee information.

JM Guarantee Requirements
JM Peak Advantage® Guarantees are available up to a 30 year term with approved components and assembly made-up. Refer to the JM Peak Advantage Guarantees and Requirements Multi Ply Document for additional guarantee information.

Refer to the JM Peak Advantage Guarantee Specimen document to see a JM Peak Advantage Guarantee sample. All guaranteed installations must follow the guidelines for the requested guarantee. Not all JM specifications are eligible for all JM Peak Advantage Guarantee terms or enhancements. Please contact JM Guarantee Services at (800) 922-5922 Option 3 for specific requirements.

All projects requiring a guarantee from JM must be applied at least 14 days in advance of job start. Refer to the Preventative Maintenance Brochure for roof and building maintenance guidelines.